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CHICAGO'S GOAL LINE: 
GROSSED BY NEBRASKA 

Cornhuskers Fights Gamely and 
, Score on Maroons—Score 

:, 38 to 5. 

Special to The Journal. _ 
Chicago, Nov. 24.—Chicago's grid

iron warriors closed the 1906 season 
auspiciously at Marshall field today, 
smothering Nebraska" by the score or 
38 to 5. The cornhuskers were out
classed but they had the honor of cross
ing Chicago's goal line, which had pre
viously withstood the attacks of " b i g 
nin^" elevens. 

Eckersall kieked five goals from ifis 
field; equaling the collegiate record lie 
made last year against the HHnois. 

The maroon captain was superb in all 
he did ,and his "day of glory" was 
rounded out when Thomas A. Good-
speed, registrar of the university, in 
behalf of the student bodv,? presented 
him with a diamond studded watch. 

Cornhuskers Aggressive. i 
Nebraska proved far stronger than 

Illinois, and forced the maroons to 
show their defensive strength. The 
cornhuskers succeeded in gaining in 
frequently, however, and it was owing 
to an inaccurate forward pass from 
Eckersall that they got far enough into 
Chicago's territory to score. Chaloup
ka scored the touchdown. 
, Coach Stagg sprung nothing remark
able in the way of brand new plays, 
those used against Illinois proving suf-

o ucient. Chicago's first touchdown came 
4 y i th in three minutes of play, when 

i i Jddings broke thru the Nebraska line 
•- ' for a 20-yard run. 
, "' ^Steffen was the next to score after 

toother steady march down the field. 
Forward passes alternated with straight 
mays, and Eckersall drop kicked from 
ike 25-yard line. In four minutes more 

i be sent another kick from the field over 
Chicago's posts. 
11 Then came Nebraska's score, fol
lowed by another drop kick by Ecker-
pWL Steffen scored the remaining 
touchdown of the game on a brilliant 
tw-yard run. 

4 Nebraska Light. 

j t p h i c a g c w a a the first on the field. 
Eke maroon band started proceedings 
tymen they swung into the gridiron at 
3|So p. m. The crimson and white-
ppiped warriors were noticeably the 
Btoaller. 

-.The new plays worked as the maroons 
bad predicted they would, and the corn-
nuskers apparently were dumbfounded 
l>y the whirlwind attack. 

Nebraska showed little ground-gain
ing ability, and failed to work any of 
iv tricks in the initial period, which 
the Nebraska adherents had predicted, 
end which Coach Stagg expected after 
having seen them in action against Min
nesota. Coach Poster's* men had little 
chance to show any of their tricks in 
the first half, as they had possession of 
the ball only most infrequently. Aver
age ability was shown in -returning 
punts, but few gains were made on 
scrimmages. 

Mason a Star. 
Captain Mason, who gained first down 

just before the Nebraska touchdown, 
made the most gains. Forward passes 
were sprung repeatedly by Chicago for 
good, big gams, but the on-side was 
used,but once. Straight and cross-kicks, 
old} time-worn tricks, double and triple 
passes, all worked to perfection. Two 
foiwaul passes were unsuccessful, and 
it was due to one of these mistakes that 
j\cbra<?ka got a chance to score. 

It was practically the same story in 
tae second half. Nebraska braced dis
tinctly in the first part of the final 
period, and Chicago failed to roll up a 
fecore equal to the first half. 

P a n y kicked off to Craig on Ne
braska's 7-yard line, and the fullback 
returned the ball seven yards to Ne
braska's 40-yard line. 

On the third scrimmage Iddings broke 
thru for a touchdown, the cornhuskers 
.lust getting a stray tackle, which was 
or no use. Walker kicked goal, and 
the score was: Chicago, 6; Nebraska. 0, 
before three minutes of play was fin
ished. 

Parry kicked off to Weller behind his 
coal ""ine and Steffen got the ball on 
his 50-yard line when Johnson kicked 
out, returning it ten yards. Steffen made 
three yards on a buck, and a forward 
pass made fifteen yards. Steffen dodged 
around Johnson for five yards more and 
the ball was advanced to the 5-yard 
line on a penalty. Nebraska held gamely 
here, but Steffen went over on the 
third attempt for a second touchdown. 
Walker kicked goal. Score: Chicago, 12; 
Nebraska, 0. 
( But the cornhuskers could not hold, 
and Steffens' fourteen-yard return 

I Walker and Iddings brought the ball 
to the twenty-yard line. Eckersall fell 
l«ack and sent over a drop-kick from the 
twenty-five-yard line. Score, Chicago 
16, Nebraska, 0. 
I It was the same story in the next 
moment of play, Chicago gaining at 
X ^ k Finger gained thirty yards on a 
bluff pass, and Steffen got around 
mason for a like gain, ending up on the 
fifteen-yard line. Eckersall stepped 
back again and sent over another drop 
from the twenty-yard line. Score, Chi-
«ago 20, Nebraska 0. 

y Forward Pass Fata l 
- Once more he repeated the trick, but 

t*ot before Nebraska had scored its only 
touchdown. 

Little fell on a forward pass on Chi
cago 'B fifteen-yard line. Captain Mason 
broke thru Watson for ten yards, and 
on three attempts Chaloupka was 

ashed over for a Nebraska touch-
lown. *- Score, Chicago, 20, Nebraska 5. 

In the second half Eckersall dropped 
wo more goals from the field and in 
le next session Steffen made his star 

, Eckersall sent him a forward pass 
from the forty-yard line. Steffen got 
i t on the thirty-yard line and ran the 

l length of the field for a touchdown. The 
%ngth of the pass was remarkably ac
curate, and Steffen had a clear field in 
an instant. This run measured eighty 
yards. Walker kicked goal. Score, 
Chicago 38, Nebraska 5. 
>; And this ended the scoring. 
_ The lineup: 
I Chicago— Nebraska— 

3»1fc<*r left end Johnson 
5"Ve11 , l e f t t , l c k l e Matters 
$o1] left guard Chaloupka 
Anderson center W hke 
, i r , ' v r ,Sht guard Harvey 
5»'tson ,iK„t tackle Rice 
3«"^ • right end Mason 

i 5g'?"rsilU quarterback Cooke 
' ! glditigs leff halfback Little 

- I &*r'm ri«b* halfback Weller 

if. dinger fullback Craig 
r Substitutes for Chicago: Noll for Russell; 

& n r 8 f o r N o l I > McCarthy for Kelly; Kelly for 
i Ayatson. 
£ i Touchdowns, Iddings 1, Steffen 2, Chaloupka 

1; goals from touchdown. Walker 3; goals from 
field, htkersall *> Umpires. Snow of Michigan. 
flt-nMnnp -t Tlll^ois Referee McCormlek, Dart
mouth. Head linesman, Beard of Princeton. 
JL..I.J <jl naive*, rfvt minutes. 
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I 1 NO SHOW i EIITI 
Hfln POOR w m h 

Brown Simply Tears Thru Oppos
ing Lines Whenever It Is 

' - Good and Beady. 

Special to The Journal. 
Springfield, Mass., Nov. 24.—Brown 

swamped Dartmouth today in their an
nual game, 23 to 0. 

The showing of the Providence men 
was unexpectedly strong and the Hano
ver giants fell far short of expecta
tions. The best of the game was in the 
first half, when Brown was able to 
score only six of its total points. 

The second half was a farce. Thou
sands witnessed the contest and inter
est was intense until it was seen that 
the New Hampshire team stood no 
chance to win. Dartmouth suffered a 
heavy loss in the prohibition put on 
Captain Glaze playing because of an 
injury. The score in the first half was 
made on a sensational 53-yard run by 
Mayhew. 

Several times in this half the Brown 
men made long gains on criss-cross 
plays and the forward pass, but each 
time Dartmouth held on, securing the 
ball, punted it back to a safe position, 
and the half closed with the Dart
mouth rooters far from discouraged. 

The Brown players tore repeatedly 
thru the Dartmouth line in the second 
half and rolled up their score to 23 by 
rapid work. First, when the ball was 
Brown's at Dartmouth's 4-yard line, 
McDonald plunged thru Darmouth's 
left side for a touchdown. McDonald 
then kicked the goal after the ball 
had been kicked to Dartmouth's 24-
yard line. Then McDonald followed 
with another touchdown by twisting 
thru Dartmouth's defense. ' The goal 
was missed this time.'" 
. . T h e fourth touchdown was-made by 
Mayhew, who ran fifty yards to behind 
the goalposts. 

The lineup: 
Brown.— Dartmouth,— 

Pfy°r - left end ^Denenglls 
£"1*7 left tackle Hobbs 
S S S S r f l t o l e " S«»rd . . . .Pevear 
Conklin center Brusse 
Aylor . right guard Tobin 
Hasard....- rfght tackle r ing 
| a r 0 ( 1 - : *..right end Pritchard 
benaertz quarterback Glaze 
Mayh<w ieft halfback Driver 
S1™8- • right halfback Stuart 
McDonald..... fullback Greenwood 

Substitute. Smith for Hobbs. Touchdowns 
Mayhew 2. McDonald 2 Goals from touchdown, 
McDonald 3. Umpires, Bdgard Wrightington and 
Fred Burley. Referee, Park Corbin. Time or 
halves, 30 minutes. 

ILLINlTyflf 
FOR PURDUE VICTORY 

Fierce and Scientific Football 
Gives Suckers Decision by 

Score of 5 to 0. 

Journal Special Berries. 
Lafayette, Ind., Nov. 24.—-Illinois 

won a closely contested game from. 
Purdue on Stuart field today, the score 
being 5 to 0. 

The game was one of the fiercest of 
the season and in the first half neither 
side scored. Onside kicks and forward 
pa%ses were features, both teams using 
these new ground-gamers effectively. 

Gardner was the star of the Illinois 
team, making grain after gain for his 
team thru the line, around end and on 
forward passes. Illinois nearly scored 
in the second half, but Purdue held on 
the eight-yard line. Purdue used the 
onside kick repeatedly and Spencer 
made one run of forty yards that put 
the ball on Illinois' ten-yard line. 

> Purdue advanced it to the five-yard 
line and then Illinois held. There'was 
considerable fumbling by both sides. 
In the second half Purdue had the ball 
on its own forty-yard line. Eeed 
dropped back for a kick-out. It was a 
shprt one, and the ball sailed into Pet-
tigrew's arms. He dodged four men 
and ran for a touchdown, Miles slip-
p ingwhen he was about to bring down 
the Illinois back. 

Purdue had the ball close to the Illi
nois goal just before the game ended. 
A second down brought the ball to the 
ten-yard line, but on the third down 
Illinois held and the ball changed 
hands. The game ended with the ball 
m Illinois' possession. 

The lineup: 
Purdue— Illinois— 

Wyant left end Mackey 
Robertson left tackle Burroughs 
Frushur left guard Long 
Welllnghoff center Green 
Burkheiser right guard Van Hook 
Delauter right tackle Railback 
Spencer right end Moinihan 
Miles quarterback Brooke 
Reed left half Gardner 
Long „ right half Hofges 
Merrill fullback Pickney 

Touchdowns, Pettigrew. 
Officials—Umpire, Wrenn of Harvard. Bef-

eree, Gale of Chicago. Linesman, Holllster of 
Beloit. 

INDEPENDENT FOOTBALL 
Manager Goldblum" of the' Adam Athletic as

sociation football team, desires to advise his 
players that their pictures will not be taken un. 
til next Sunday. 

The Rambler's entire squad, accompanied by 
Coach Ertle and Referee Kurke left last night 
oyer the M. & S t L. for New Prague, where 
they will line up against the fast Seal of Min
nesota team, representing that town, and they 
will settle for the championship of the state. 

The Indians will meet the Victors this after
noon in what will probably be their last game 
this season. Both teams are claiming the 
championship, and this contest will decide to 
whom the honors belong. This game will be 
played on the Victors* grounds, Twenty-first 
avenue N and Fourth street, and one of the fast
est contests of the season is assured. 

I L J ! f 

JOCKEY MILLER WINS 
EVERT RAGE HE RIDES 

flpSOUl to The Journal. 
Bennings Kace Track, Nov. 24.— 

iftmkey Miller made a clean sweep for 
fell follower here^ today by capturing 
evejry race in which he had a mount, 
whiea was «very event except the stee-
tofedte^s Im tae fwarHa race the. horse 
M&te* node paid 'as high as 17 l o 1. 
T*>day^8 wtnnexs weirs Workman, TeB-
£<a4fe, iWcwair*., RninfcgT„ Oxford aad 
teffltgeirer of India. 

INDOOR BASEBALL LEAGUE 

Members of Last Season's Organization 
WiU Meet to Draw Plans. 

A movement is on foot to organize 
a new indoor baseball league in Min
neapolis to be composed of independent 
teams, and already some of the officers 
of last year's organization are arrang
ing for a meeting. 

There is already a league in the city, 
composed of militia companies, but the 
idea is to have an organization on the 
same order as that of last year and the 
following teams will be taken in: Lund 
Lands, Palace, Holtzermans, Val Blatz, 
Mitchells and Toozes. 

A meeting will be called for Sunday, 
Dec. 2, and officers for the year 
chosen. Three or four halls can be se
cured and the season will be even more 
successful than last. 

BATTERY B WINS GAME 
Crack Club of Company A Was Beaten 
/ ""• at New Armory. 

In a long-drawn-out game of indoor 
baseball at the new armory Friday 
night Battery B team defeated the 
crack Company A aggregation by a 
score of 18_ to 117. It took ten inn
ings to decide the.contest and during! 
this time some great hitting and spec
tacular fielding was ddie. Blair and 
Barnaby constituted the battery for 
the winners and their work was a feat
ure. Pickett was the bright star of 
the same, his hitting being the cause 
of Conrpany AJa downfall. He also 
poUled down a high fly with aos harrd. 
im^h^tM « - ^ . •* -
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"BOSSY" MARSHALL, T H E G R E A T E S T EFTO T H E WEST HAS EVER D E V E L O P E D . HE F IN ISHED HIS CAREER 
IN T H E GAME AGAINST INDIANA YESTERDAV. w % « « « i 

SAILORS VICTORIOUS 
BIT SHOW BAD FORM 

Friends of Middies Look with 
Gloom on Coming Game ^ 

with Soldiers. 

Special to The Journal. 
Annapolis, Md., Nov. 24.—The navy 

defeated the Virginia Polytecnic insti
tute by a score of 5 to 0 today, playing 
a game which was unsatisfactory from 
nearly every standpoint. 

At times the offense showed some 
dash and power, but the local backs 
were not able to gain consistently and 
could not make a series of more than 
two or three first downs at best. There 
was also much fumbling and altogether 
the showing was not what was expected 
of the team a week ahead of the great 
game with West Point. 

The line up: 
Naval Academy— Virginia Poly — 

Bernard left end Worthington 
Northcrowft left tackle DiffendaJl 
M?ye,r _ left guard Cunningham 
Slinsfluff center Jolinsou 
Wright right guard, Godwin 
Daque right end Branch 
Norton , quarterback Wilson 
5 0 l l S l a s j • • • -left halfback Hodgson 
Spencer (captain), right halfback ..Number ( c ) 
Ingrain fullback . > Smith 
Touchdown, Douglas. Umpire, Woodruff, Yale. 

Referees. Gresham, Poo, Princeton. Linesmen, 
Melrin, St. John. Bauman. V. P, I.; Midshipman 
KIttell. Time of halves, 25 and 20 minutes. 

FREAK GAME HAS 
BEEN CALLED OFF 

Special to The Journal. 
Chicago, Nov. 24.—Plans for a tur

key-day gridiron contest between the 
alumni or Michigan and Chicago were 
abandoned, in order to conform with 
the will ol the faculties of the two in
stitutions, which had expressed strenu
ous opposition to a meeting between 
the schools. 

" W i l l i e " Heston, regarded as the 
greatest halfback ever developed in the 
west, was today added to the lineup of 
the All-Western Collegiate eleven, 
which will meet the Massillon, Ohio, 
star team Thanksgiving day at South 
Side ball park. With Heston will 
come " I n d i a n " Schulte and " B a b e " 
Carter. 

" R a b b i t " Hare, captain of Indiana, 
will be relied upon to carry the ball 
and to advance the sphere in the punt
ing duels. Tho outcome of the contest, 
Manager Yates, believes will dep-end 
simply on the strength of the line, 
which will opoose the heavy line of the 
Ohio professionals. The halfbacks of 
the all-westerns will be " B e a u " Ivi-
son of Chicago, " H a z y " Clark of In
diana and " C o d y " Clark of Wiscon
sin, with Heston leading them. 

P E i S Y GRAFTERS WIN 
Ml PLAY POOR BALL 

Villa Nova, Presumably Boarding 
School Girls, Profits from 

Blunders. 

Special to The Journal,' 
Philadelphia, Nov. £4.—Pennsylvania 

defeated Villa Nova college today on 
Franklin field by a sxiore of 22 to 12. 
Villa Nova made its twelve points on 
glaring mistakes by Pennsylvania's 
5-yard line". I<aw*enee^ made an effort 
to catch the ball and barely touched 
it. McGinn fell on 'the 'ball back of 
Pennsylvania's goal line, scoring a 
touchdown-Yrom which Buckley kicked 
a goal. 

Later, «• Longwell, who had replaced 
Hollenbach, fumbled a punt and Kane 
picked it up and ran for a touchdown. 
Buckley again kicking the goal. Penn
sylvania's twenty-two points were 
earned by straight football. 

The line up: 
Eennsylyania— Villa Nora— 

Levine left end bpain 
Draper left tackle Kock 
Gallagher left guard Buckley 
Dwi er center Moore 
Zeigler right guard Conner 
Gaston right tackle Walch 
Scarlet right end Kane 
Lawrence quaiterback McGinn 
Folwell. • loft half Slavin 
Greene right half Richards 
Hollenbach fullback McGeeghan 

Substitutes—Lavery *for Dwyer, Longwell for 
Hollenbach. 

Touchdowns, Greene 3, Folwell, McGinn, 
Kane. Goals from touchdown, Hollenbach 2, 
Bucklev 2. 

Officials—Umpire, Bergen of Princeton Ref
eree, Tjler of Princeton. Linesman, Sbeble of 
Pennsylvania. Time of halves, 20 minutes. 

CORNELL IS SUPERIOR 
TO COLUMBIA BY 2 TO 1 

ST. THOMAS ELEVEN 
DEFEATS PILLSBOBY 

Owatorma Aggregation Loses Out 
After Having the Game 

Safely Won. 

CADETS ARE WALLOPED STAR BOWLERS WILL 
BE GIVEN PRIZES BY SYRACUSE ELEVEN 

Chancellor Day's Methodists Are 
Too Many for Country's 

Defenders. 

<W,' 
Special to The Journal. 

West "Point, N. Y., Nov. 24.—Syra
cuse defeated West Point today by a 
score of 4 to 0. A place kick gave the 
up-state • players their tally. 

The visitors kept the playing in the 
army's territory all thru' the game. 
Heit of Syracuse out-pointed Bath, 
Mountford and Johnson. The army 
fumbled badly, and Syracuse, follow
ing the ball keenly, always recovered 
it. Stein made 'iive unsuccessful at
tempts at place-kick behind the line 
before he landed one from the 30-yard 
line in the first half. The soldiers' 
only chance to score came with two 
minutes more to play, but a fumble 
on the 20-yard mark ended their hopes 
and the game ended with the ball in 
the center of the field in Syracuse's 
possession. 

JThe lineup: 
West Point.— • Syracuse.— 

Wickam..\ left end Harwood 
Weeks left tackle Fisher 
Entltt left guard ..; Cadigau 
Sultan center . . . . .Van Armun 
<3hristy right guard Waugh 
Fowler ... .right tackle Horr 
Stearns right end Barry 
Mountford. quarterback Banks 
B. Mose left halfback Park 
Hill right halfback Stimson 
Mose fullback Stein 

Substitutes, Ayers for Wickam, Hanlon for 
Stearns, Hayes for B. Mose. Goals from field, 
Stein. Umpire, Vail, Pennsylvania. Referee, 
Oakeson. Linesmen, Leith, Southwarth, Har
vard. 

GOPHERS ARE VICTORS 
IN FINAL CONTEST 

Continued From Page Two. 

Special to The Journal. 
Ithica N. Y., Nov. 24.—Cornell de

feated Columbia in the first game of 
the season todav by the score of 2 to 1. 
The Tthicans showed surprising strength 
and skill and toward the end of the 
contest outplayed their heavier oppo
nents in every department of the game. 

In the first half each team scored a 

f oal, but in the second the Cornell men 
ound their real strength and rushed 

the New Yorkers all over the field. 
Clever footwork and fierce rushes grad
ually were out the Columbia players, 
and a combined attack in which all of 
the Cornell men participated finally 
sent the ball into the Columbia goal, 
McDonald getting the credit for the 
score. < > 

Cornell's scores were made by Crys-
isidy and McDonald, while Hartog 
made the only tally for Columbia. 

Special to The Journal. 
^Owatonna, Minn., Nov. 24.—The foot

ball game here today between the Pills-
bury and St. Thomas teams resulted in 
a victory for the visitors by a score 
of 10 to 8. The game was a fast affair 
and was exceptionally clean, but the 
local people think that Pillsbury should 
have won.. There were many students 
of the Pillsbury academy who claimed 
that the referee cheated for St. Thom
as, but this seemed impossible, as the 
locals would certainly stand for their 
being unfair in a strange town where 
rights, and a man would hesitate in 
everything would be against him. 

The Pillsbury team scored four 
points near the end of the first half 
when Kanton kicked a pretty field goal 
against a hard wind. After the kick-
off the ball was again advanced toward 
the Saints' goal and Ranton placed an
other prttty dropkick, making the 
score 8 to 0 in Pillsbury's favor. This 
half was verv much against the Saints, 
both in kicking and scrimmage work. 

The second half started out with St. 
Thomas kicking off to Pillsbury. 
After a few exchanges of punts the 
Saints rushed the ball down to the 
Pillsbury's goal, where on a line 
plunge a touchdown was made. The 
Pillsbury people put up a kick on the 
score, but the game went on, and in a 
few minutes O'Rourke for St. Thomas 
kicked a field goal, winning the game 
for his team. The lineup: 

Pillsbury— st. Thomas— 
Nuessles. left end Inich 
Colquohoun left tackle Toby 
Blumpke left guard Kelley 
Jjuscn center Hannah 
Kanton right guard Iyanhoe 
Peterson right tackle Lvnch 
Rugg right end Sandborn 
Norton quarterback O'Brien 
Jones .left half O'Kourke 
Pickering right half Pippin 
Knatvold fullback Lockln 

Goals, Kanton for Pillsbury, O'Rourke for 
St. Thomas. 

Offlcials^—Referee, Johnson. Umpire, Shufe. 
Head linesman, Ridgewny. Timekeepers, Dun-
ton and Ross. Time of halves, 25 minutes. 

• « 

MADISON WINS TITLE. 
Madison, Wis., NOT 24.—The football game 

today for the high school championship between 
Madison and the South Side school of Milviau 
kee resulted O to 0. Madlsou claims the cham
pionship. 

OHIO STATE WON. 
Special to The Journal. 

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 24.—In a fierce contest 
on the Ohio State university field here today, 
Wooster, i\hose goal line has not been crossed 
this season, was defeated by a score of 12 to 0. 

STATEMENTS OF THE COACHES 
DR. H. L. WILLIAMS, Director of Atfitetics, Minnesota—"In the first place the top half inch of the ground 

had thawed, while underneath the ground remained frozen. This made a slimy, slippery surface on which it was 
impossible for either team to do any offensive work whatever. This at once equalized the two elevens so 
far as offensive tactics were concerned, so that the game became altogether? a- punting contest. Larkin excelled 
Hare in punting. This, with Marshall's field kicking, won the game. 

" I t is impossible to determine what the offense of either team might have been on firmer ground, and was 
no test whatsoever of the relative strength of Minnesota and Indiana. I f the weather conditions under foot had 
been equal to the overhead conditions the game would have been undoubtedly exceedingly interesting. As it 
was the game proved a disappointment from the strategical standpoint. 

"Each side worked successfully some pretty forward passes to the ends; in fact, the best gains of the day 
were made in this way, and had the ground been dry the tactics of each side would have been different. The 
score represents /just about the value of the performance of each team under the conditions as they existed. 

"Indiana's men were a sportsmanlike set of fellows and it is a pleasure to Minnesota to have opened un 
athletic relations with them." x , r 

JIMMY SHELDON, Coach of the Indiana Team—"We are not satisfied with the game. As I said on our 
arrival here, we expected to win, and naturally are somewhat disappointed over the outcome. I am satisfied that 
we earned another touchdown when Bloom took the "ball on the forward pass and carried it to within two 
yards of the Minnesota goal. I t was the most spectacular play of the game. Nobody will deny but that we 
would have made a touchdown in three downs. Aside from that, however, the field was against us It was 
slippery; in fact, i t was? one of the*worst fields tot the players that I have ever seen. I t had thawed enough 
to soften about an inch on top of the hard frozen ground and this made the field very slippery. > I t could not 
have been worse if i t had rained all the time. 

"The backs, and particularly Hare, could not get started. " B u n n y " Hare is one of the best players in 
the west, and for an all-around man is very little, i f any, inferior to Eckersall. 

"The game was remarkably clean from end to end and I saw nothing out of the way on the part of either 
eleven. I am particriaziy gratifled "by the work of She Indiana line. I really think that i t is the best in the 
west. Altho much lighter than Minnesota i t lieM the gophers with comparative ease, and they made only two 
first downs in the game. I ^ ' l - ^ , - « M ^ ^ w 

"Wen, tins is my last fwfBbaHl gffltw.. I am an tfarii w » eoatdb s a d wffl devote my entire time to the 
practice of tav in OhleagB. I hope ttaft the friendly relations -fcetmesA Iarfaacna aad Minnesota w m be con-
tinned. We would like to iaam won thfe time, in& has* no rr^tjQm i s utaks ." 

"• 'a4*ujnj>uc ••» H * B E , Captain ot/phe Indiana Team—"I don't c a n to-say aBytMng. We Trad as good a team 
as Minnesota, and but for tha slippery condition of the field the result might h*ve been entirely dMtasmt. OS 
course Minnesota has a good defense. I don't car* to oompacs Minnesota and Chicago; not for. jpbntattfam, 

the field from the grandstands. This 
is what they sung: 

How'd jou like to be a hoosier? 
How d you like to be their team? 
When we've won that game of football, 
They'll see gophers in their dreams. 
They can't break our mighty stonewall; 

"Touchdown," hear the rooters roar. 
Then who wants to be a hoosierV 
When we begin (jell) 
We play like sin (yell) 
The gophers play a corking game of ball. 

Instead of the usual unquenchable hi
larity which follows a victory of the 
Minnesota team, there was on the con
trary a feeling yesterday afternoon, 
very much like despondency. The cause 
was not so much the disappointment 
over the showing of the team in the 
last two contests as the realization 
that several of the old stars had 
played their last game on a Minnesota 
team. There was a genuine feeling of 
gloom among the few more loyal adher
ents, who collected about the training 
quarters after the game, when six vet
erans began to pack up their apparatus 
preparatory to breaking training for 
good. And these men felt the regret 
no less keenly. With the rest of the 
team, however, it was different. The 
arduous training of the past three 
months had begun to pall on the men, 
and it was with a real feeling of relier 
that they put away their suits for the 
season. II is thought, however, that 
some means of keeping the men in 
training to a slight extent all during 
the remainder of the year will be in
vented by Dr. Williams, and the ath
letic board. 

Features of the Crowd. 
There were no humorous features of 

the game as there were last week. The 
adverse comment on the pig-chasing 
episode, which a number of sophomores 
arranged to ami.se the audience during 
the halves of the came with Carlisle 
put a ban on the college humorists, and 
there was only the stately "marching of 
the band, and the playing of "Minne
sota, Hail to Thee*' as " P r e x y " had 
desired. 

When the teams trotted out onto the 
field after the intermission, with the 
score board recording the ominous Min
nesota 6, Indiana 6, the crowds settled 
down, to await the outcome. Again 
and again the rooters were called upon 
by "ijong John" Sinclair, the rooter 
captain, to give the Minnesota yell, 
and the locomotive delivery which is 
now used almost entirely, was never 
given with better effect. The immense 
volume of sound seemed to wake even 
more echoes than it did at the Carlisle 
game. Each man on the team was 
cheered repeatedly, and at some time 
during the game every Minnesota play
er was told that he was a "La-fa, a 
Lu-lU, and a Ski-U-Mah." 

Outside of the university students 
there was very little rooting for either 
side, altho the sympathies of the spec
tators were plainly for the Minnesota 
team. Nevertheless, there was always 
a burst of cheering for the Indiana 
players whenever the hoosiers suc
ceeded in executing a good play. Many 
of the attempts of the Indiana team 
to get away for the second touch
down which would have meant defeat 
for Minnesota, called for unqualified ad
miration from the stands, even tho they 
held their breath lest the 'touch
down should come. 

When the whistle blew at the end of 
the allotted time, there was the usual 
wild careening of cushions thru the air, 
and the stampede of rooters across the 
Bcarred gridiron as they followed the 
champion team of the west to its quar
ters in the armory. 

There was none of the harassing 
congestion either before or after the 
game, that was an unpleasant feature 
of the Minnesota-Carlisle contest, and 
only the south stand was used to seat 
the crowd. The standing room, the 
bleachers, the north stand, and the rows 
of boxes—all were an empty reminder 
of the thousands that saw the gophers 
go down to defeat at the hands of the 
aborigines last Saturday. 

As the grandstands emptied, and the 
crowds filed out the gates of Northrop 
field, a deep silence settled down on 
the scene of the battlefield where four 
times this season the Minnesota foot
ball team had wrestled with challengers 
of her supremac}-, once with defeat, 
and three times with victory. Not un
til another year has rolled around will 
the gopher veil ring out again across 
the trampled gridiron from the throats 
of thousands; and when it does it will 
still be in defense 'of the football 
championship of the west. 

MEYERS BOXES WELL 

Local Man Seeps Battling Nelson 
Guessing in Two-Bound Bout. > 

Battling Nelson wound up his en
gagement at the Dewey theater last 
night by taking on three local men in 
two rounds each. The battler was kept 
busy for a time, but was equal to the 
occasion and left the stage with the 
good graces of the audience. The first 
two men on were Kid Howell and Chuck 
Conners. These boxers put up good 
bouts, but the last on the bill, which 
was between Nelson and Professor 
Frank Meyers, caused more interest and' 
the crowd <ame to its feet several 
times. Meyers i s a great KttJe boxer 
and, altho ligfcter bjr fifteen pnemde, he 
kept the e3-&htmq»om busy and often 

Handicap Bowling League 
Offer Presents for High 

Score Men. 

to 

Huntoon continues to hold down first 
place in the individual standing of the 
Handicap Bowling league ana Henry 
has jumped ahead of Zimmerman. 
Wooley, Pattie, McDowell and Porter 
are running about even for third place 
and Fredrickson holds second with one 
point better. 

The Arcade club has caught up in 
the pin average column, and now leads 
in both club standings. The Toozes 
are second and Powers third on pins, 
and Wyman-Partridge and Kings are 
second and third respectively in the 
standing of the clubs. 

The past week has brought out some 
good bowling and nearly every man 
with a new handicap seems to roll as 
well as ever. There are but three 
scratch men in the league at present 
and two of these are members of the 
Arcade team. These men must bowl 
from the board at all times while 
their opponents are allowed a certain 
number of pins to begin with. 

A committee on prizes has been 
chosen and they will decide, on the 
winners for the different records. The 
league is well fixed financially and 
some excellent prizes*will be offered. 
The following are the different stand
ings for the past week 

TEAM STANDINGS. 
. . Games. Won. Lost. Pet. 

Arcade 27 21 6 .778 
Toozes 27 i e 11 .593 
J\yman-Part 27 15 12 .550 
^ n « 27 14 13 .sift 
Jiund -• 27 14 13 .518 
£ o w e r s 2T 11 16 .4or 
Roberts 27 9 18 „ .383 
Lniversity 27 8 19 .288 

PIN AVERAGE. 
._ . Games. Total Pins. Av.. 

Arcade 27 24,093 925-18 
boozes 27 24,942 823-21 
£°wers , . . . 2 7 24,769 818-23 
Wyman 27 24,«74 813-23 
Lund 27 24,363 802- S 
king 27 24.174 885- 8 
Lniversity 27 23.220 860 
Koberts 27 22,925 848-24 

INDIVIDUAL AVERAGES. 
Games. Average. 

Huntoon 27 191—13 
Henry 20 190—8 
Zimmerman 12 190 4 
irederickson ; . . . 27 189—10 
Pattie 27 188—8 
McDowell 27 187—29 
forter 27 187— 9 
HUle 28 187—3 
Wooley 27 187— 1 
l^obis 24 186—18 
Uilbwt 21 185—20 
Sloan 26 184— 8 
Cowan , 27 184 
01s»on 27 183—20 
Cole 21 183—19 
Leonard 21 183—19 
Libby 21 183—7 
H. Bale 21 183—2 
Neefus 27 182—24 
Reemer 24 182—13 
Tenvorde 18 182— I 
Hyde 26 181—23 
Ccnnor 21 180—14 
Hull 27 180— S 
Hillebrandt 27 179—26 
Meyers 24 179—U 
Sandblom 13 I'tti— 9 
Jones „_, 21 178—18 
Hitchcock 12 178—1 
E. Dale 25 177—24 
Johnson , 25 177—20 
Goodwin 12 177—11 
McNabb 15 177— 1 
Peterson 27 176—8 
Brandt 12 176—9 
Jojce j . 21 175—13 
Heibert .., 9 172—8 
Hughes ..•• j_ 17 172—4 
Buuce ...'. 15 169—3 
Spooner 15 166—U 
Conrad 24 166—9 
Beattle 27 164—19 
Griggs 18 164—14 
Siukey 9 164— 1 
Swain 9 100— 1 
Beekwith 21 158—3 

f O O T 
ALL-STAR OHIO TEAM 

University of Cincinnati Fails to 
Get Ball Over Carlisle 

Goal. 

Special to The Journal. 
Cincinnati, Nov. 24.—The CarlisI* 

Indians won a stiff fight from the Uni
versity of Cincinnati all-star team here 
today by a score of 18 to 0. The local 
team has been weak all season, but for 
this occasion and with Carlisle's con
sent, all bars were removed and a 
strong team faced the redskins. In the 
second half, Tom Graydon? the old Har
vard fullback, who lives in Cincinnati, 
played on the TJ. C. line. 

The Indians could score but once in 
the first half. Just previous to scor
ing they fumbled, and Flack for Cin
cinnati ran 100 yards for a touchdown-
but a man was offside, and a moment 
later Gardiner was pushed over. 

In the second half the Indians scored 
twice near the end of the half on lucky 
fumbles by their opponents. J. Libby 
scored after a twenty-five-yard run 
when Tom Graydon fumbled on a tackle 
buck. 

On the kickoff the Indians returned 
the kick and recovered the ball on Ack-
erson's fumble. On a long buck Por
ter went over. The Indians gained 
chiefly on the forward pass. They could 
do little with U. C.'s line. 

MIDWAYS ABE BEATEN. 
The Minneapolis Y. M. C. A. basketball team 

defeated the Midways in a fast and iatTesting 
game last night by a score of 25 to 14 Both 
teams played an excellent game and the score 
was about even thruout the match until the last 
few minutes of play. Following is Ihe lineup. 

Y. M. C. A.— Midway— 
Baird right forward Cutler 
Mcintosh left forward Cronslade 
Wilcockson center Lnthman 
Nesbit right guard McDonald 
Thompson. left guard Minoque 

J\RMORY 
ROLLER 
SKATING RINK 

109 Eighth St. 8. 
The Big Downtown Rink. 

Good Music. 
Expert instructors for Beginners 

•nd Open Every Afternoon 
Evening. 

School children Saturday morn
ings. Ladies admitted free 
afternoons. 

i i 
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